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Getting Started
When you launch WP Blog Poster for the first time, you will be prompted to enter your License key. If you 
did not receive a license key when you ordered, please double-check your email, and your spam folder.

Now click the "Login" button to login to WP Blog Poster. You will need to login each time you use the 
software, but your license key will be saved, so you only need to enter it once.



Choose or Add Websites

First to Add Blogs. 

Enter your sites XML-RPC URL, WordPress username and password below 
“Add WordPress Blog”. 
Your blogs XML-RPC URL is simply:  http://yourwebsite.com/xmlrpc.php.

Then enter your WordPress Username & Password, and click “Add Blog”. 



Once you add your WordPress blog(s), be sure to enable remote publishing through XML-RPC.
XML-RPC functionality is turned on by default since WordPress 3.5 and no settings need to be changed.

To enable XML-RPC on previous versions you must go to “Settings” >  “Writing” > and then click “Enable 
the WordPress XML-RPC publishing protocols”.  Click “Save Changes” at the bottom of the page.

To Log In to your blog on the “Choose or Add Blog” screen, choose the blog you want to log in to and click 
login.

You can add as many sites to WP Blog poster as you would like and your settings will be saved locally on 
your machine in the settings file.  When you want to remove a site, just select the blog and click “remove”.



Selecting Articles
To select articles you want to post to your website, on the “Select Articles & Options” screen at the top 
click “Open Folder”.  On your machine find and choose the folder of articles you would like to post.

Now we have to choose the Article Post Settings.



Article Post Settings

Currently the “Article Post Settings” are:
• Title – The title of the post. 
• Category – The category this post will be posted under.
• Spintax – Whether or not the articles to be posted are in Spintax format or not. Ex. {word|word two}
• Tags -  The keyword tags for each post.
• Comments – Whether to allow comments or not on the posts.
• Pinging – Whether to allow pings or not on the posts.

Title
WP Blog Poster will automatically select the title of your posts from either: 
1 – The file name of each article or  
2 – The first line of text of each article title.
Note: The titles can be manually edited on the last screen before finalization the posting.

Default Category
In order to select post categories you must have created those categories on your blog.  Once you have 
specific categories on your blog they will automatically show up under the “Default Category” drop down 
box as choices. If you do not have any categories created on your blog, all the posts will be “Un-
categorized”.  Note: The categories can be manually edited on the last screen before posting.



Spin Spintax
If you want to use articles that are in “Spintax” format, you can use them and click “Spin Spintax”. WP Blog 
Poster will spin your articles for you and post a random spun version of the article to the post.
If your articles are not in Spintax format, do not check this option.
Here's an example of spintax:  {word|word 1|word two|word 3}

Auto Create Keyword Tags
WP Blog Poster can automatically select keyword tags for your posts based off of keywords in your 
chosen article title for the post.  If you choose to use the file name as your post title, then WP Blog Poster 
will automatically pull keywords from the file name of the article for tags to use on the post. 
Conversely, the same is true if you choose to use the first line of text as the post title.  Note: The post tags 
can be manually edited on the last screen.

Allow Comments
Check the 'Allow Comments” box if you want to allow comments on each post.  Or if you do not want to 
allow comments, then do not check this box.  Note: This option is for all the articles to be posted and can 
not be edited on the final screen before posting your articles.

Allow Pings
Check the “Allow Pings” box if you would like to allow WordPress to automatically ping your new posts.  If 
you do not want to allow pings, then leave this box unchecked.
Note: This option is for all the articles to be posted and can not be edited on the final screen before posting 
your articles.

Now we will move on to posting all posts at once and then scheduling posts. 



Posting Articles at Once
To post all your articles at once, otherwise “Post All Now”. On the drop down menu below “Article Post 
Schedule”, select “Post All Now”, and choose what date & time you would like the posts to be posted.
The time is quoted in 24 hour time.  We have a time converter which will convert 24 hour time to 12 hour 
time on our Frequently Asked Questions  page: WP Blog Poster FAQ

WP Blog Poster can randomize your post order.  Check “Randomize Post Order” if you want all the posts 
to be randomized.  If you want to keep the posts in the same order as the articles are saved in your article 
folder, leave this option unchecked.
The click “Continue” to finish your posting settings. This next screen is covered in greater detail on the 
“Finalize Posts” page.

Next we will schedule posts, which can be future dated or post dated.

http://wpblogposter.com/faq/


Scheduling Article Posts
In order to schedule posts, select “Schedule Postings” on the “Article Post Schedule” drop down menu. 
Also choose whether you would like the post order to be randomized or kept in the same order as your 
articles in the folder.

WP Blog Poster can either future date or post date your articles to be posted.  



Select the start date and time you would like the posting to begin. 
The time is quoted in 24 hour time.  We have a time converter which will convert 24 hour time to 12 hour 
time on our Frequently Asked Questions  page: WP Blog Poster FAQ
The stop time will be when all the articles are posted within the given time frame you set.
Note: The dates and times for all scheduled posts can be manually edited on the final screen before 
finalizing the posts.

http://wpblogposter.com/faq/


Next, choose the length of time in-between each post by editing the 'Random Interval between posts”.
You can narrow it down by days, hours, minutes or seconds. All the times are randomized to prevent any 
posting footprints. Ex. If you select a random interval of 1 – 3 days, then WP Blog Poster will automatically 
choose a random time in between 1 and 3 days to post each post.  It's randomized down to seconds!



Next choose the maximum number of posts you would like WP Blog Poster to post per day.                  

Also, if you would like to only post during specific times of the day, choose those time here. 
And then click continue to finalize all your posts.



Finalize Posts

Whether you chose to post all posts now, or to schedule your posts you will arrive to this final screen so 
you can manually edit each post if needed. 
On this last screen each field can be edited and changed by “double clicking” on that section.
Here you can manually edit:

• Post titles
• Dates and times of each post
• Change the post categories
• Change the post keyword tags
• Choose whether or not you would like specific articles posted.  To prevent an article from being 

posting, un-check the checked box beside of that post.



To change the scheduled post times, double click on the date and times and a calendar or drop box will 
open up for you.

Likewise for post titles, categories, and keyword tags, just double click on the field to edit them.



If you do not want a specific article or post to be posted, un-check the box beside of that specific post 
here:



Once you are ready to post or schedule all the articles, click “Post Articles”.  While the articles are posting 
you will see a green progress bar at the bottom showing the progress.  Also, as each post is completed it 
will show as un-checked.



To contact us, email support:   support@   wpblogposter.com for any further questions.  Please send 
us your feedback and suggestions as well. Testimonials are welcome too!

Thank you,

WP Blog Poster Team


